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Tracking Illness in Preschools and Beyond
As Ebola and enterovirus dominated the headlines of health and news media this
fall, a Michigan-led study showed the promise of a Web-based biosurveillance system to quickly detect and prevent the spread of illness among preschoolers. Andrew
Hashikawa, M.D., assistant professor of emergency medicine and pediatrics and
communicable diseases, explains the potential of systems like these to predict and
improve the public health response to disease outbreaks in the larger community.
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Q:

Why is it important to track ill-

ness outbreaks in children under 5?

A: Children under 5 could potentially

Q:

What has driven the need for

new approaches to illness detection,
tracking, reporting and response?

Q:

Describe the Web-based surveil-

lance system used in your study.

A:

Sickchildcare.org was developed

be the “canary in the coal mine” when

A:

it comes to illness detection during

significant threat of bioterrorism and

Emergency Medicine with support from

outbreaks. Current surveillance

emerging worldwide infections such as

the department chair, Dr. Robert Neu-

systems do not routinely track illness in

Ebola have challenged public health ad-

mar [M.D., Ph.D.]. We wanted to design

this age group even though two out of

vocates, politicians, informatics experts,

a website that was simple, user-friend-

three children are enrolled in child care

emergency responders, statisticians and

ly, but also did not collect any sensitive

settings nationally. Research suggests

health care workers globally to develop

data. We worked with large local child

that during an illness outbreak, both

new surveillance systems to rapidly

care centers to design a system that

young children and the elderly may

detect outbreaks and mitigate potential

any child care worker could use daily to

be among the first in the community

disasters as early as possible. Locally, our

input child illness data for surveillance.

to become sick. Younger children are

county collects child care program illness

Every day, a designated child care

vulnerable to illness because of their

data weekly using a paper-based system.

worker enters data for any child that

naïve immune systems and because

This means select child care centers and

has been sent home due to illness or if

they are often too young to have

preschools will count how many children

an absent child is reported as being ill

received specific vaccinations.

have had influenza or stomach flu symp-

by a parent. The child care worker also

toms, and the information is written on

enters specific symptoms and if medi-

paper and then faxed every Friday to the

cal care was needed. Each data entry

local public health departments

public health department. The stacks of

takes about 15 seconds and generates

used to monitor outbreaks in this

data on paper are then entered by hand

an email immediately to study coordi-

population?

into a database for further analysis. The

nators so we can see illness trends as

result of this labor-intensive paper-based

they occur daily. Weekly electronic data

besides monitoring emergency de-

system is a systematic delay in analysis

reports are generated and sent to the

partments, hospitals and health clin-

and reporting of illness data that could

public health department directly.

ics, have used monitoring of over-the-

occur at a much faster rate if a Web-

counter health care-related product

based system were used.

Q: What previous methods have

A:

Previous surveillance methods,

Over the past two decades, the

with funding from the Department of

sales, work absenteeism and grade

Q: What did the data show?
A: We found that our trends mir-

school absenteeism. All have lacked

rored the county illness trends very

specificity. School-based surveillance
has been able to track influenza but
has been limited for several reasons.
School absenteeism is less specific for illness, particularly in older
students, and surveillance cannot be
performed during spring, winter or
summer breaks. Absences from child
care are typically more specific for
illness and can be tracked year-round
without long breaks during the summer or winter holidays.
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Finding a Cost-effective
way to monitor illness is
important, but so is finding
a way to disseminate
education to decrease
the spread of disease.

care providers about emerging infections
in the community. This could potentially
be more effective than the once-a-year
training model currently used by most
centers.

Q:

Are there other applications for

systems such as this?

A: Other applications could potentially include monitoring of nursing homes.
The elderly represent another vulnerable population because of their declining immune systems and because the
flu shot is less effective in that population compared to younger adults.

Q:

What can we learn from your

research about monitoring illness,
Children from the Towsley Children's House, which uses Sickchildcare.org, ride tricycles.

responding to outbreaks and educat-
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ing the community?
closely for both seasonal flu and

in areas with decreased access to health

A:

stomach flu. We discovered that using

care resources. The sickchildcare.org ver-

methods to detect specific illnesses in

our Web-based system reported ill-

sion 2.0 we are currently developing will

a high-risk age group that contributes

ness faster by three weeks compared

have an interface for child care workers

significantly to the spread of illness are

to the paper-based system used by

to see for themselves graphically what

important for communities with limited

the public health department. This

illness trends or outbreaks are in their

resources. Finding a cost-effective way

year, the latest data from preschools

community. This will allow for mobiliza-

to monitor illness is important, but so is

and child care centers show that

tion of resources as child care directors

finding a way to disseminate education

within our county, we have seen

will be able to anticipate potential needs

to decrease the spread of disease. I

influenza-like-illness spikes about two

for screening more children at the begin-

feel data collection and weekly illness

weeks ahead of grade-school based

ning of the day and to send out appropri-

reports alone won’t be as impactful

data and hospital-based testing.

ate communications to parents about re-

for teachers and child care workers if

gional illnesses. The information will also

it isn’t associated with an educational

allow child cares to decide when more

component. I believe surveillance

thorough cleaning of the facilities may be

and education should go hand in

within our county to see if we are able

needed before an outbreak occurs. The

hand, but finding a way to deliver that

to detect illness trends ahead of other

system will give child cares an opportu-

information effectively has always

surveillance methods used within the

nity to encourage flu vaccination among

been challenging. I think our system is

state. We are also planning to expand

parents, children and most importantly

useful for both public health workers

surveillance to the metro Detroit and

child care workers themselves based on

and medical providers to collaborate

Wayne County areas working with local

actual community data. We also will be

and disseminate data and education to

child care programs that care for a large

using the website to disseminate short,

those seeking information.

number of high-risk, vulnerable children

just-in-time video podcasts to train child

Q: What are the next steps?
A: Our next steps will be to expand

Finding simple, inexpensive

[M]
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